Matthew K. Battisti
"Ardbark"

Coon . . . wants to go to college and be a trooper, and
move out of state . . . will
probably end up living at
home and never accomplish
anything . . . likes hunting,
fishing, 4-wheelin, basketball, and soccer . . . noted for
missing the first day of
South, being a pain to AK,
BP, and SC . . . will always rem e m b e r 5-25-94, getting
stuck, 6AM practices, 33, and
8th period study hall . . . "I
leave to AK handcuffs, my
cousin 2 more years of school,
and MS a car that runs".

JV Basketball 9-10, Varsity]
Varsity Soccer 10-11, FBLA.I

Tara Lee Battisti
.stly wisdom
nee." Roger Ascharr

"The difficulty in life is the choice."
Cherry, Sara Lee . . . wants to
become a rich doctor and
move far away w/someone
special . . . will probably end
up single, and living at home
with no job or money . . . likes
spending time w/CP, Fishing,
cherries, being w/friends, +
almost everything fun . . .
noted for being a flirt, very
friendly, easy to talk to, + always having something to remember . . . will always remember rides home w/MS,
jelly doughnuts, the snake w/
JF + MS, 1-12-94, R.B.'s, BK
w/AR -f KL, H.S. '93, STOP,
and talks on the has. . . "J
leave to Fffa "zipper"" Brian
a diploma, Erin my work, SB
+ KT a big hug, my friends friendship forever, and JF a
date with a real woman".
Cheerleading 11-12, Yearbook 12, and VOTEC
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[V Basketball, Vai
retball 10-12, Van

Melissa Anne Berry
"There's no future living in the past.'
Miss, Missy . . . wants to become a psychologist, fly without wings and in the end still
have her sanity . . . will probably work without pay, live
with her mother, and lose her
sanity . . . likes hunky men, a
sense of humor, and ear-toear smiles . . . noted for being
annoying, making noise, and
always asking . . . "Why??" . .
. will always remember her
abnormal friends, her supporters, and fourth quarter of
her junior year . . . "I leave to
JES and JMS my pocket
change, and to my supporters
my sarcasm andjove."

-10, Varsity Basketball 1
0-11, FBLA, Band 7-12

Student Council '94, Secretary '91, Language
Club '94, SADD '95-'96

Jerome Countryman
is costly wisdom that is brought by experi!," Roger Ascham- Schoolmaster

Stix, Romey . . . wants to become a computer engineer
and work for Microsoft for
$250 thousand a year . . . will
probably end up working on a
garbage truck, being on the
FBI's most wanted list, and
working part-time at Burger
King . . . likes to knock heads
with players in soccer, playing basketball, and to make
fun of people who are less fortunate . . . noted for skipping,
being late, lack of soccer
skills, having a goatee, and
being one-half of the math
god . . . will always remember
almost getting arrested for
throwing snowballs with KT,
the freak group, WG and his
skip day, and the extravaganza at Beardslee . . . "I
leave to Harding $50 to buy
some real clothes, Szcez a
dunk shot, and the red one a
bounty of red offspring."

JMetball, Varsity Soccer 12, Varsity Bas12, Varsity Baseball 10, 12
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Stephanie Marie Crosier
Step on me, Stuff . . . wants
to make a lot of money, and
marry a millionaire . . . will
probably get a low paying job
and live w/Bill and never get
married to him . . . likes
spending a lot of time w/Kris
and Bill, going to the mall w/
Bill and h a n g i n g out w/
friends . . . noted for being
friendly, air-headed, gullible,
laughing a lot, and being a
pain to Matt B . . . will always
remember 9-14-91, 1-5-92,
w/B.D., 12-20-92, playing
dodge ball w/ KT in 6th
grade, time w/LJ, KL, BJP,

"The wrong way always seems the
sonable."

ily and friends all my love,
T.J. the will to finish school,
BJP my everlasting friendship, D.D. and B.D. many
thanks and all my love, KB
life w/S.O.S., RJ-CN, AK
t w i n k i e s and a new c a r ,
F.H.-G.T.'s, and E.P. his own
car."

Joshua C. Diaz
"Do not rely too much on any one person . .
We all meet life's greatest test alone."-Plato

Soccer 7-12, Baseball 7-10 &. 12, Science Club
10-11, Language Club 9-11, Senior High
SADD-10, Basketball 9, Yearbook-12.

Diaz, D. . . . wants to become
an FBI Agent, live someplace
warm, marry someone special, and have two kids . . .
will probably become a janitor's apprentice, and live in
his Mom's van . . . likes Rap
Music, R + B, Boss Clothes,
Karl Kani, Chillin' w/Friends,
sleepovers, girls, soccer, dancing, nightclubs, Method man,
and weekends . . . noted for
sleeping in class, asking a
question after the answer is
given, a unique sense of humor, and clothes that never
fit ... will always remember
Mom, the van, a night w/
Monte + Felix, the Freak
Club, J.C., R.H., J.H., J.S.,
N.M., A.C., all his coaches,
his soccer team, R.L. + J.J. . .
. I leave to Harding + Sez: $
to shop at SALS, A n t o n :
Snakeboots, M.E.: Boss
Jeans, Danny + David: Adel,
Dee + Bri: love +11 years of
school, Erika U.: a Big HUG,
Ronda: a little secret".

t mistake

Choir

'
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Aubrie Lynn DiGiacomo
Al, Aub .. . wants to go to college for theatre (to meet DJ,
JG, OG), Spanish, + music . .
. will probably go to college
and end up being a music
therapist OR an actress OR a
Spanish Teacher . . . likes
chocolate, writing letters,
tennis, Dr. Quinn-Medicine
Woman, Party of Five, music
from " P h a n t o m " + "The
Nutcracker," ballet, + Florida . . . noted for skipping in
the halls, being short, enthusiastic, + a loner but coming
out of her shell sometimes . . .
will always remember Annie
+ Fiddler, VBS, HC music
camp, 5-20-95, good times w/
good friends, 10-7-95, + KP
in Mohawk . . . "I leave1 to Trisha-4 more years of school,
RC-Mountain Dew + long
night talks, CF-1997 + a lottery ticket, MM-volleyball
memories, EJ-backwards
waving in Band, the
Fonkerts-prayers for a happy
and healthy future, and all
friends, teachers, and family-a SMILE and a friendly
HELLO."

ys seems the more rea-

"Do not worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow
will worry about itself. Each day has enough
trouble of its own." Matthew 6:34

JV + Var. Volleyball 10-12,Co-Captain-12,
Lang. Club 9-12, SADD 9-12, NHS 9-12,
BYOB 9-12, St, John's Theatre Group 11-12,
Band 9-12, All-County 9-12, All-State 11,
NYSSMA 10-12, Yrbk. 12

Donald R. Dodson
e talent for a lack of intelli-

Fat boy, Duck . . . wants to
get a good job away from
STJ, get married and start a
family w/JP, and own a new
Mustang . . . will probably
end up living at home with
his parents supporting his
family, and still driving his
'83 T-Bird . . . likes being w/
friends, JP, NY Giants, fast
cars, money, having money,
snow days, and skipping
school . . . noted for missing
the first day of South, wearing a hat, skipping his B-day,
causing trouble, and not caring . . . will always remember
5-20-95 w/JP, getting stuck
w/Joe at 5 mile, rides to VOTEC, 12-03-95, the Potholes,
and the snake . . . "I leave to
Randy, a life, Steph, a will to
get through school, KT + SS
a new hair cut, Janet my everlasting love, and the Class
of '96 good luck in the future".

Choir 9-10, VO-TEC 11-12
1
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Kirk Stephen DuBois
Captain . . . wants to get into
sports broadcasting or into
the construction field . . . will
probably stay in town and do
nothing but work in factories
. . . likes hockey, the sorry
Jets, hanging out with cool
people . . . noted for drifting
off, talking too much at times
or not talking enough at
times, and getting mad too
easily . . . will always remember gatherings at FH's house,
crashing at R + J's house and
talking sports, spending quality time with my lovely sister
and our cool friends, and
hanging out with Chad . . . "I
leave to Kelly- one more cool
year and the perfect couch,
FH the munchies, JH my
hockey stick, and anyone else
who cares, fun times at all
times, and CA under the
bridge".

"A great deal of talent is lost to thewJ
the want of a little courage."

Baseball 8, Soccer 8, 9, 11,12

Jennifer Lynn Dygert
"Love is as strong as death and jealousy is as
cruel as the grave."

Cheerleading 9-11, SADD 9, 10, Prom Committee 11, Post Prom Committee 11, Class
Trip Committee 11, Points Committee 11.

Dygert, Jennie . . . wants to
be a social worker . . . will
problably get married at 26
with Joey and end up with 10
kids . . . likes to annoy MB,
KT, CA, and BG . . . noted for
being wise, picking on people,
opening her mouth when she
shouldn't, being ahead of gossip, being late for class, not
coming to school and always
having gum and money . . .
will always remember hanging out with CC, JS, CC, TS,
DC, both ME, EPJ, RJ, JJ,
SY, JD, 8th period SH, hanging at soundroom, summer of
'95, and Halloween night of
'95 . . . "I leave to Joey all my
love, Frannie all luck with
Mike, JS the will to go to
school, KT a mug, AK a case
of twinkies, JD your own car,
TS all the luck with CC, MB
the will to choose the right
football team, and to my
other friends the will to survive in life, I love you all".

"Living is tl
No Fear

tasketball 9, 1
2, Yearbook 1

Susanne Lynn Faduski
"I shall lead you through the loneliness, the
solitude you will not understand; but it is My
shortcut to your soul."-T-Merton

it is lost to the world for
mrage."
Sooz, Susie . . . wants to become a zoologist, save the
pandas, and make a lot of
money . . . will probably become a Big M stock girl, live
in a cardboard box by the
river, and marry a circus
midget with four fingers . . .
likes freaks, pandas, friends,
malls, music, SNL, Mad, lard,
The State, and cheese doodles
. . . noted for an abstract
sense of humor, quick wit,
sarcastic remarks, and wearing bellbottom-like pants . . .
will always remember Halloween Dance '95, NOK w/
Jimmy's picture, showers after games, KH, CF, SH, in
BB, SS birthday, MB, TM,
KH, RH, JC, AK, JD, WG, SS,
RS, JM, in FC, going insane
because of MK, watching JE,
roadkill, Family Slayer, JD
sick sense of humor, conversation in SH, AHH!, bells,
Prom '95, D.O.R, and YMCA.
. . "I l e a v e to CF, SH
LM-MM, SH-GG2 from Galway".

jccerS, 9, 11, 12

JV Soccer 9-10, JV BB 9-10, Var. Soccer 11-12,
Var. BB 11-12, SADD 9-12, Language Club
10-12, Science Club 10-12, Sr. High Choir
9-12, All-County Choir 10, 12, Student Council 10, Yearbook 12.

Jeffrey Michael Fake
"Living is the only thing worth dying for."
No Fear

mHPfsjRPC
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Moses . . . wants to become a
conservation officer, make a
lot of money, and move away
. . . will probably take over father's business, and live at
home . . . likes hunting,
FISHING, snowmobiling
"polaris", and 4-Wheelin . . .
noted for missing the first
day south, arguing w/JM . . .
will always remember getting
stuck with the big chevy,
working in the garage, and
the snake with TB and MS . .
. "I leave to Chris one more
y e a r of s c h o o l and a diploma".

etball 9,10, Soccer 9, 11, FBLA 12, FFA
^Yearbook 12
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Wayne A. Gallt
Wayner . . . wants to do something with computers and
make a heap-a-dough . . . will
probably end up a poverty
stricken man with a lotta of
kids and a little money . . .
likes hot butterscotch pudding, squishing jello between
my toes, and pouring hot wax
on my legs . . . noted for my
exemplary attendence and
scholarly achievements . . .
will always remember mine
and JC's bombed skip day
and JC, JD, and my laughing
fits . . . "I leave to Brandy
many more years of school
and to Josh S. a 9-5".

He is free who lives as he chooai

Kris Elizabeth Hart
"Dreams are the touchstones of our characters."-Thoreau

SADD 9-12, Science Club 10-12, Secretary 11
+ 12, NHS 9-12, Newspaper 12, JV Soccer 9,
Varsity Soccer 10-12, co-captain 12, Varsity
Basketball 9-12, co-captain 12, Class VP 12,
Yearbook 12
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Ice ... wants to be an editor
for a f a m o u s p u b l i s h i n g
house, earn lots of money,
and own a BMW . . . will
probably do exactly that . . .
likes Chinese food, spaghetti,
pizza, chocolate, reading,
Greenday, alternative rock,
being with friends, F.C. . . .
noted for being late, puking
before a game, in a bad mood
in the AM, a feminist, and
eating a l o t . . . will always remember JD in pants that fit
(prom '95), SF, TM, RH, JC,
JD, NS, + (JM + BS sometimes) of the F.C., the bus
ride home from states '94,
CF, SH, SF, + LM on the
bus, the "eagle", D.O.R.,
YMCA, h i d i n g from "S"
w/CF, 10-31-95, playing the
middle w/ JM + SH, Empires
w/ SH + JM, Nok's B-Day,
and SF's buzzer shot . . . "I
leave to Eric + Alex all my
love, Dan a lifetime supply of
insense + 3 more yrs. of living at home, Sara Empire's
without JM + me, + 2 more
yrs. of STJ, CF, LM, -I- SH
more "MM", and JC (#12)
101 goals and an attitude".

complete da;
only our know
teus. Don't let

Band 9-12, V
nal Honor Soc
0, FBLA Sec.
arbook 12

Richard L. Hart
Rich . . . wants to succeed in
the field of science or medicine and to do something
worthwhile with his life . . .
will probably become the
owner of every Big M in the
world and by using his food
monopoly, conquer the world
. . . likes alternative music,
poetry, horror novels, action
movies, weekends, Taco Bell,
hanging w/ friends, pizza, coffee w/ Strawberry Quik, and
NIN . . . noted for bloodshot
eyes, being l/2 of the Math
God, having a short temper,
and drinking massive
amounts of coffee . . . will always remember the FC, Jate
night talks, sleeping everywhere even MLS, summer
'95, hanging in Little Falls
w/JH, the NYC trip, Prom
'95, and good times w/ JD,
NM, JS, the FC, JH, AC, JC,
EC, CD, and all the rest of my
friends . . . "\ \eave to Uo\>
and Hillary a couple more
years of school, to AC, JH,
and JS the power to rule
their worlds, and to all my
other friends Good Luck".

"Life was such a wheel that no man could
stand upon it for long. And it always, at the
end, came to the same place again." Stephan
King

Language Club 9-11, Science Club 9-12. FBLA
12 (Chairperson of the Speaker Committee),
Newspaper 12, Honor Society 10-12, Yearbook
12

Alicia Manda Kucharski
__jlete darkness we are all the same. It
nlv our knowledge and wisdom that sepalaDon't let your eyes deceive you."

•ft

\U 9-12, Var. Cheerleading 9-12, Na$ Honor Society 9-12, Language Club
IFBLA Sec. 12, Marching Band 9-12,
112

Leesy, Janet . . . wants to become a doctor, marry a Chippendale dancer, & move to S.
Carolina . . . will probably
end up w/ no man, no job, no
new car, & still living in St. J
. . . likes men, malls, being w/
friends, cheerleading, loud
music, & the Cowboys . . .
noted for being sarcastic, big
hoops, her changing hair
styles every month, flirting,
keychains, & speaking her
mind . . . will always remember Cheerleading '95-'96,
"The Creek", 11-10-95, 1027-95, 10-28-95, the Mustang, "talks" w/ Frannie, bus
rides, & the walk home w/
Ttt, l\-2'S-%5 . . . "I Wve. to
SC + CM the will to find
REAL men, FH an "Oops!",
SC, BP, FH, MB my friendship 4-ever, Mr. C another
pest, Miss C a new folder, BP
a ride "home", BG a braid,
Tai her years ahead in school,
& the rest of STJ a taxi".
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